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Penn State football andPepsi-it's all hype
Tim Brown

Capital Times Staff
Fm the new sports editor, so let me say

hello to all of you sports fans. Hello.
Now to business.

I really don't like Penn State's football
team due to the fact that they are hyped
entirely too much. They barely beat
Cincinnati, and although they stomped
Temple, it was only Temple. The only
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Soccer team captures a victory

real challenges they will have are Notre
Dame and Miami...

Speaking of Miami, come October
10th, Penn State will be spanked hard...

Do you think the $14.5 million from
Pepsi had anything to do with the new
Pepsi sign on the scoreboard at Beaver

stadium?Neither do I
I wonder how long it will be before

there are little Pepsi emblems on those
drab uniforms...

While on the subject of our money
making football machine, henceforth
known as the corporation, how many
more players will end the season with
police records...

Since the Corporation is already going
to a bowl game and are guaranteed
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PSH girls volleyball wins over Valley Forge Christian on September 15
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Humanities/Communications
graduate with excellent writing
skills will type your term papers
and resumes. $3 per page /$2
per page for revisions. Call
Sharon 1-339-3530, anytime.
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millions, will this forever change th
bowl bids are handled? Probably...

I will give credit where credit i.
Penn State has a good team, but th
no way they are going to be Na
champs this year...

Here's a parting thought: how 1i
you think it took the ad wizards at
dream up "Godzilla v. Charles Barkl

Peace.
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The Penn State soccer team has kicked
off the season with a win anda new coach.

Teammates Dennis Butler and Vere
Wheatland led their team to a 2-1 victory
over Valley Forge Christian College on
Tuesday, Sept. 15.

Penn State tried to score 24 times,
while the opposition had nine shots at the
goal. Goalkeeper GeorgeBoylen had three
saves.

On the sideline stood the unseen hero:
the coach, Jim Galovsky.

Galovsky, a graduate of Rochester
University, has brought hisknowledge and
experience to Penn State Harrisburg.

With previous assistant coaching
responsibilities, Galovsky is excited about
his first opportunity to be a head coach.

"This is something I have always
wanted to do," said Galovsky. "I was
impressed with the way they played. They
werebetter than I expected."

Galovsky's goals for the team are
simple:

"I want them toplay an exciting brand
of soccer," said Galovsky. "Hopefully this

will attract spectators, which in turn will
provide the team with motivation."

The soccer team devotes 10 hours a
week in developing their skills. Galovsky
commented that he is fortunate to have a
team which is dedicated to the sport as
well as to academics.

"The commitment is there," he said
"Soccer should be used as arelease."

Mark Britton, a junior, who is a
forward on the team, has brought his
experience to the Penn State team.

"We have good communication and
support each other very well," he said.

Jeff Nash, a junior, agreed with his
teammate and commented that there is a
large senseof comradery.

"Soccer is an ever-changing sport
which requires you to think all the time,"
Galovsky added.

With his strategies and positive
outlook, Galovsky is looking to improve
upon last years team record of 4-5.

Co-captains for the 1992 team are
Dennis Butler, Mike Reteneller and Chris
Augustine.

The soccer team will play on home
ground 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 23,
againstDelaware Valley.
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